CJWinter is excited to announce the newly available maintenance manual for cold root rolling tools. This manual was made based on customer request, and will now be accessible for anyone looking to properly maintain their tools. The manual covers everything important to keeping these tools running like new, and is formatted with helpful pictures and diagrams to make maintenance quick and easy.

A few helpful sections from the manual:

- Hydraulic oil/O-ring maintenance
- Pressure Gauge recertification
- Cold root rolling wheel inspection and maintenance
- Maintenance intervals and techniques for all parts known to wear in the tools

CJWinter’s Cold Root Rolling product line information is constantly being added to and updated so we maximize the value to the Customer. CJWinter is the World Leader in Cold Root Rolling… It’s What We Do! Contact your local distributor, or call us directly at 1-800-288-ROLL (7655) and ask about our many new and improved products that will help put profits back where they belong… in your pocket.

Visit us at www.coldrootrolling.com today to see all of our New Product Bulletins, and check out our blog page for other helpful information.